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Romancing the l.nner _Ne.rd 
By Emily Norman 

After five months abroad writing 
· lengthy academic pap~s in Spanish, 

and preparing for ~hat would . 
undoubtedly-be a wrill!lg-intensive 
senior y~ I relished .having the 
remainder of my summer break to 
write whatever I wanted_ I wrqte 
some decent creat:ive nonfiction, J 

blogged everything cl.own to . 
memorable sneezes, embarked on a . 
novel that was doomed from the 
start, and even tried my hand-~t 
poetry-mostly haikus about my cat. 

As I was b~ to draft my 
- personal statement for grad schoo1, 

it-d~wned on me that I should find a 
way to write for pro6.t. After all; I 
need a job to help pay my tuition, 
and writing beats ret:ail hands down. 
Most writing jobs claim you need 
"experience" _or ''a degree,'' bi;it -
whatevcr-,-:I've got a pen and.some · 
paper, what else do I need? In the 
gro~e.cy store checkout, I realized my 
calling: writing and publishing a dime 
store romance novel. 

Attracted to a call I encountered 
online for sexy novels about 
traveling to foreign lands, I began my 

corilin11ed on page 10 
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Maybe Hemingvvay~s Prqtagonist Wasn't That Apathetic 

By Llsha Daniels _Storey, 
Acting Director of the Writing 
Center 

Have_ you ever worked oh a 
group paper or project? Was it -
successful ... or a dismal failure? 
Wh~t contributed to that success 
or failure? 

And how marty people were in.,_ 
· that group? 1 

Imagine fifteen people planning, 
researching, -writing, and presenting 

-a research project. The tutors at 
the Writing Center did just thl!,.t, for 
the Southeastern Writing Centers -

Associati.on conference in February; 
and though the process was difficult, -
it was productive. At the 
conference; another 1group of tutors 

- talked about their learning 
experiences with collaborative 
writing. As they spoke, I thought 
back Jo our own. collabora~ve 
process, and how it relates to what 
we do every day in the Writing 
Centet. -

As a ne':" tutor five years ago, I 

Editors: Cailin,Copan:-Kelly, Erica Jarrell, l'Jl~gan Morris 

1 learned tha'.t we work c~llaboratively 
with writers, but didn't fully 
understand the axiom. The -
operational premise of each session 
is that Qie wri~er J:>rings 

contim1ed1 011 p(!ge 2 
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Maybe ·Hemingway's Protagonist Wasn~t That Apatheti~ 
continued from page 1 

knowledge about the as~ignment, 
the text, ana her own ideas, while the 
tutor also brings lrnowledge - about 
how to write a thesis, better organize 

a paper, or 
questions to ask 

_to generate id~as. 
The experience is 
collaborative 
because-the tutor 
and writer arc 
both students, no 

grades are being handed out,-and 
both are actively "1Volved. 

That idea of collaboration didn't 
-,:_ 

exactly line iip with the process of 
~ _ developing our research project, 

though. The tutors s~ted with an 
equal lack of knowledge as well as 
the same goal - to create and exptore 

- a thoughtful and innovati_ve tesearfh 
question, and present out results to a 
group of professional"peers. _No 
. one had a vi~ion of exactly _~ow_...we 
wquld get there, so in order for u~ to 
effectively use our time, at least one 
person had to -take some control and 

-try to direct each of our sessions, to 
keep tne group accountable to its 
goals. While those persons acted the 
part of the tutor in a writing 
conference, the main difference was 
that during the writing process, we 
created spared knowlec;lge that was 

I. -

equally important to all of us. 
Comparing the tutors' __ 

collaborative writing ~xperience_with 
collaborative sessio_ns in the Writing 
Center has-made me think about this 
ideal. In order to work, it has to be a 
malleable methodology that 
liberates each person despite 
different contexts. As a tutor, my 
goal for a writer ~ght _differ from 
hers - I want to help· her write a 
1

clear thesis, while she just wants a 
good grade on the paper_;_ If ~e are 

flf;_xible, we can both accomplish ou; 
goals, and they really aren't all _that 
differeht - a thoughtfu~ ,,,__ 
argumentative thesis cannot hurt 
someone's grade. -

-
Somewhere_amidst group papers, 

Writing Center conferences, 
conversations with professors, and 
the roommate read-over, is 

- l 
collaboration. It's constantly-

One difference befween these two 
- ' -

kinds of collaboration is the type of 
in~e~trnent, i.e.~ who is doing the 
writing. As the tutors worked to 
develop the presentation, v_re wf~te 
together and made directive -=:::

suggestions. Sometimes one 

happening, and it takes many forms _ 
.~ - maybe more than \~e ·recogni.zs_ I 

person's thought or s.entencc ended 
up in th!! final product, almost word
for word. 

I 
That doesn't work for-the 

conferences we have in the Writing 
Cent~. I anr not going to tell a 

__:;. would never condone using someone 
else-'s ideas as my own, but when two 
or more people come together to 
talk about ideas and writing, there ili 
inevitable overlap. As long as each 
perso'n is equally invested in learning 
(rather than one person passively 
r~ceiving-ideas), it's difficult to draw- " 
the line between collaboration and -
plagiarism ... and plagiarism might 
not alw,ays be the ·right word for 
non-collaboration. 

, What emerges from my reflection 
- writer, "Hey, you should say that C 

Hemingway uses the protagonist's ' 
apathy to questidn the very nature 
of human relationships ~ .and y~u 
should say tlfat right_here." We 

- ~s the importance of ownership. ' · 
Collective ownership distinguishes __ 

know the applicable p-word. The · 
writer's ideas belong toher, and my_::
investrnent shmtld be in helping ner 
explore, develop, and say them ~ in 
her words. · 

We arc now approaching murh.--y 
water. The que_stion~ I ask to help a 
writer find sop ething better than my 

=-ridiculous idea about Hemingway 
have contributed to her own thesis 
about what that brilliant man is ::_. ' 
doing. Wh_at if she talks -to her
professor about it - and what if she 
recej.ves more direct guidance than I 
gave? ~ 

What happens wh~ri-·shc's talking 
to her roommate (because the night 
before the-paper is due, who else can 
you rope into helping you revise?) 
who says, "Hey, you ,should say that 
Hemingway uses the protagonist's 
apathy to question the very 'nature 
of:h~an relationships"? Does she 
say, "Whoa, stop; let me think about 
this on my own"? 

- the tu!ors' project and group papers 
from roommates talking about a 
paper late one night. 1t's ~hat 
justifies taking somecme's ideas or 
words and injecting them into the 
work. Collaboration happens in a 

- variety of ways, but when the 
ownerslµp ch; nges, so should a 
person's direct influence on another 
person's final ideas. In the group 
paper, the goals are exactly the same, 
not just neatly aligned as they are in_ a -
one-on-one conversation. While ' 
dialogue may spark new-ideas, the 
writer is responsible for their 
development, final shape and 
presentation. A tutor may need to _ 
guide the conversation ::..__ the 15 of 
us certainly needed it. In every case, 

\ -
though, each writer needs to be a 
thinker, needs .to draw her OWil ideas 
from the conversation and be 
committed to her own 
understanding. -' 

~. 
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Spotlight: Kristin Rooks 
By Michelle Turney 

While our courses may require 
us to explore the minds of 
already established literary 
voices, the Writing Center likes 
to recognize new emerging 
talent. Kristin Rooks is a junior 

. Creative writing· maJ· or who 
... Ii 

carries the craft of writing 
outside of thi classroom, and finds it to be an ~tegral 
aspect of her identity. For this cui:rent issue, we would 
like to pull her face from our crowd of 1,000 an-a offer 
readers a periscope into her imagination. 

1 

When did you begin writing? 
About two years ago. 
W~ did you start? , 

- I always like readin_g. I started rewriting books in my 
mind and decided that I could write them. 
What wasyo11tfirit piece of writing? 
A one act play, "Impasse" 
Where_ do you get your ideas? 
A lot of ideas come without warning when I am doing 
something else. 
IV-hat are some of your influences? _ 
That's hard to say. There are so many. Sitcoms. 
What is yifur favorite and least favoritepart of the ~riti11g 
process? 
Well, my favorite_part is coming up with ideas af!-d 

1 

characters. Myj least favorite is revision. It always hurts to 
get a paper back that is completely written over by.my 
professor. · 
How do you find your charactm? 
Many of my characters are similar to me. They ar~ often 
different aspects of my personality and it is like different 

- pa.rt~ of me interacting. 
lf that is the case, then how-do you generate conflict or tension? 
Generally, one charat:ter is very open and honest. 
Another character is the exact opposite and doesn't 
know how to express herself. The confli~t coriles 
because I usually try to make them friends. 
What does writinggive to you? 
I enjoy fiction. It gives me. the satisfaction to make good 
fiction. : 
What do yoit hope that people gain from your writing? · --
I hope it gives them ·entertainment or inspires them to 
rethink the way that they look at the world. 

I 

continued on page 12 

So ... You Got a 5 on the AP 
Exam ... 
By Laura Tuttle 

You took the AP English Literature or English 
Language test so that you could ge~ course credit for 
college classes and save some ~e and money. After 
skipping Agnes Scott's English 110, arc you feeling a 
little lost? Or_ do you feel as confident in your writing 
and secure in yourself as a writer as ever? 

I 

Though the AP test purports to assess English ability, 
the criteria that the !est uses are not the skills that lead to 

- successful college writing. The AP test is a standardized 
test, and the trained graders are not looking for 
indi~dual, unique, t;:hought-provoking argument s-or 
discussions. They are grading hundreds of tests and so 

, often use ce>rrect grammar arid usage as good-writing 
_indicators.While these elements are important in 

c~mmunicating through writing, they are not as central 
as a strong thesis and solid content. · 
' Unfortunately, many high school AP Engljsh classes 
teach in preparation for the test so that students will get 
high scores. However, with no instruction on topics such 
as the importance of a thesis and the practice of 
argument, many students left with limited analytical 
writing abilites. College writing, especially _at Agnes Scott, 
is analytical and idea-driven. In contrast to the prompts 
that appear on:" the AP exam, Agnes Scott professors 
often assign shorter writing reflectious, in addition to 
longer analf!ical essays or research papers, m order to 
_generate class discussion and facilitate critical thinking. 
This practice emphasizes that the AP test may not 
measure your ability to think, whereas well-crafted 
writing can. 

Of course, not every student who scores well on the 
AP exam will face a writing crisis in college. However, 
requiring the intro-level English course and the First 
Year Seminar for all incoming first-years, regardles; of 
test scores or ability, informs each student of the 
expectations she must meet during her career at Agnes 
Scoq. This course also exposes students to the valuable 
experience of peer-tutoring. Also, every writer can 1 

benefitJrom practice. · 
For students who have exempted ot1~ of the first-y~ai 

English course because of a high test score and arc 
struggling; some advice: Talk to your professors! You 

continued on page 8 
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- Best~Ptace·S' ta Write .2005 
. .. ~ - -- - . ·.:;,, 

r 

'd - By Mollie Barnes ...... 

-- I Krispy Krem·el 
.,., ...:;_ 

~.i. 
'-

.... 
Wr;ite About: ·-· 

,r 

-
What and Where: 
A fabulous doughnut shop on Ponce. If you haven't 
been, go immediately. NOW. Get in the car and go. 

1
Ho1.tts:_:24 hours -

-;, 

For Better: 
It smells like heaven 
inside. 
You cari see the 

' doughnuts come 
I twirling down this roller 
coaster cart thinga nd 
the (slurp) glaze and 

That biology laljieport that is about ... uh .. ·. complex 
carbohydrates ... and ... uh ... requires you to draw -
sugar structures ... or the paper that requires a good 
snackish reward after evJry two pages. Lisha encm.i:rage_s 
me to abide by tli.'e slogan, "Finish your paper in a doze~ 
d~ughnut;." · = 

IEinstejn J3ros. ~agels-! 

What and Where: 
Kind of like a bagel cafe. Think Subway with flavored 
cream clieese. 

Homs: 

..... 

- sprinkles get all sparkled 

295 Ponce De_leon Ave. 
Atlal}_ta, GA 30308 

_ Weekdays: 6:00 am to 5:00 pm ~ 

Saturday: 6:30 ~ _,to 5:00 pm 
? m: day: 7:00.am to 3:00 pm 

on. The coffee is really ,... 
go0d and really cheap. The little con~eot 'table has all 
the best things-half and half, skim milk, a nd two 

percent milk, but by fai the most exctting is that they " For Better: . 
have sugar in the raw, so that you cari have sweet andc A nice alternative to the typit al 
crunchy coffee. ;:cThere are lots ,of windows a~d the paper-writing_coffee hous!! 
people watching is really good. ¥ in ill, I g1:t a little ~ - scene, but if you need ;i jolt, 
romantic about the whole scene. I feel so very urban Caribou Coffee is next do or. 
there-traffic, streetlights, boxes (and1 mean boxes) of There is a fabulous little patio 

- freshly baked donuts , . . alih . ... s9 ge.,od tp.lJe in ·ou_tside~ 1 am 1.6t saying that it •. . " -
.Atlanta. Al~q, andl.'may b_e gushing.it hete,--bu;t thos~ t _- Jtthe -.t;nos t-p~ turesque p~ti:o, 2870 N. Drµid Hills Rd .-
i 9]0s-lgQlii.ng..paper hats ai:e exad:ly;:whaf I ·pistwzew.hen Bup t ,.might be afovely cliange ~ _!\tlanta, GA- 30329,

1 
,_ 

I think <;>f thinking caps. ;:.., • - - of pace t:!?is spring when it ,. ,--. . ' ,I 

'"' 
1 ~ -c 

I finally geti warm. Also, they toast your bagels for you. 
That 1s what I call customer service. ForWors~ 

.... -;c There is some good background noise. Late at night it is 
,_ not as busy, so .the craziness on the street o utside should For Worse: 

" 

"\ 

--
-:, 

be the only distraction. .. 

Best Brain Food 
~ - - -

Where to begin? With and with0ut chocolate .frosting. 
J:!enty of the sugary g~e stuff. Sprinkles. Definitely 
try the pumpkin kind next ye3:!= around November. 
There.is coffee for sure, in four "signature flavors" 
(smooth, rich,'bold, and robust decaf); but for non

I don't know if the Einstein Bagel Brothers are quite 
ready fQ.r the vortex ~f productivity that Agnes S~ott "'" 
students promise. Also, there aren't too many plugs for • 

I .:.. ,\ 

- laptops, so-unless you are a pen and paper writer, writing 
sessions may be limited..:::to however long·your bat:tery;;cc= 

lasts. The other drawbacK is that bagels are a breakfast -
- food, so the h6urs aren't conducive to late night writing. -

Still, Caribouis next door, and qpen later. 
coffee drinkers, the re are p lenty of juice op_tions.·and, of _ 
course, chocolate milk. - - 1 - _.. r:ontinuedon page 9 

- l ..., 
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~What's Your Bigge~t Writing S~n? 
By Kristen Parks ~ 

1 
, c. It's pretty easy when ;au know what your,prof~ssor 

:l<This quiz does not express the views of the Writing wants . 

. Center as a whole and is intended for entertainment d. If you've taken AP English, you know what you're 
purposes only doing. 

1) You are most likely to begin your paper with 
which of the following sen~ences? , 

e. Longer is always better. 
5) Writing one page, double-spaced, usually takes 
you how long? 
a. Twenty minutes-you can barely type as fast as you can a. Since the dawn of time, all humans have struggled to 

reconcile the apparent contradictions between faith and - think I 

reason. 
1
b. Hamlet is one of Shakespeare's greatest tragedies. 
c. This paper will explain why the pop culture icon, 
Britney Spears, is a slut; and therefore a bad role""model 

- for teens. ~ ' 

b. -Days-because you put it off 
_c. Forty-five minutes max-you already kr}ow exactly 
what you're going to say -
d. About half an hour-you just have to get into it 
e. Upwards of an hou_r-evcry sentence has to be perfect 
6) How do yo~ utilize the Writing Cehter? d In Marsha Norman's play, the main character suffers 

frorria clinical depression that I.can relate to, espe_:ially 
since I came to college.. 

- a. All of the below, except d) 

e. Accordmg to leading scholars, the concept of 
,µ,e/tansrha.uung facilitates an academic appr~ach to 

religious politics. , . 
2) What role does textual support tend to play in 
your papers? 
a. I use quotations to m:ike my important points. 
b. None. 
c. It help; •make my pap'ers longer. 
d. I use quotations sparingly. 1 • -

e. I find it necessary to s~pport my arguments with as_ 
- -

much text as possibli!. - _ . 

., 

3) Which thesis would you be most likely to write? 
a. As an example o f failed legislation,' Proposigon 187 
reflected an era of anti-immigrant sentiment and was 
destined to be repealed. --. 
b. Frost's peom calls our attention to the crucial 
elements a neighborlly relationship. . _ 
c: Popular religion in, Cuba demon strates the historical 
syncretism of indigenous and Catholic prac_!!.ces. .,.. 
d Shakespeare's wcakand submissive female characters 
cleariy indicate his hatred of women and his inability to 
recognize their true capacity as h_l,J.Illan beings. 
e. Emerging in early modern Europe alongside the bi£th _ 
of a new bourgeoisie, the fashion of the hoop skirt can 

..., be seen a tactic used by women to protect themselves -
from the outside world, as well as a limiting device with 
respect to the female gender role. 

· 4) What's your general philosophy aliout writing? . 
a. You sit down and do it until you're finished. 
b. Procrastinate and then beg for ar_: extension. 

b. For sl~eping in 1:he· comfy chairs .,. 
. c. For free printing 
d. You got tutored once but it wasn't helpful 
e. You get tutored several times for each assignment 
7) ~Where are yo~ most comfortable writing? 
a. Anywhere 
b. In bed, using your laptop 
c. A computer lab 
d Your dorm room -

e. Library ~ 

8) At Jayamonkey, you order: 
a.Mocha 
b. Red wine 
c. Chai tea 
d. Black coffee ~-
e. A luscious slice o( carrot cake and Italian soda 
9) When writing og a computer, what websites do 
you find yourself browsing? 
a. Google.com-you want to search everything related to 
your topic_ 
b. homestarrrunn.~r.com, comics-you have a short 
attention span 

1 

c. con.com-you have to kno"".': what's happening in the 
world 
d livejournal.com, your five email accounts-you've got 
to stay in the loop ' 
e. dictionary.com, thesaurus.com---diction is a toe_ 

priority for you 
10) Identify the main problem(s) in the following 
sentence: But, even the media is unable to explain 
why 

continued on page 12 
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SVV.CA-2.005 
By ~ath~e Mohney _ .. ,.-

On February 10th• at 7:30 U! the 
morti.ing 17 writing centertutors 
t;mbarked on their journey to the 
Southeastern Writing_C~!}ter 

-Association Conference held this 
year in Charle,sfon, South Carolina. 
Yo:u maywqncler.:what goes on ata 
confere~ce just for-writing centers. 
Well, I'm -
here to 
let you 
know. 
The. 

lS put on: 
by the I a mt zr;, -~ -1j 

Sootbeastimi -Emily and Mef 
_ Writing - ', 

Centers Association. This -
orga!UZation was formed in 19~1 

_ -and j_s open to all _writing center's in 
the southeast. Each year a college or 

. university will host the conference 
1

and it is held iri a hotel near feat -
institution. A ' theme is chosen and 
there is a ·ca:li for presentations 
having to do with the theme. This 
year the con,ference was hosted by 
the Writing Center at the ~itidel in 
Charleston, and the theme'-was 
critical ~g. 1 

As soon·aslhe call for , -
- presentations-was announced the ··· 

Agnes _S.cott Writing Center was on 
top ofi_t.to_ propose a~topic for,_their 
owq presentation. Aft~r much 
discussion on the role of critical 

I ' 

thinking in our Writing Center we , 
c!e9-ded on a topic and ~ade an .· 
irµtial prop-osal. Tu<! proposal was 
approved and we hit ,the &ro~d 
running. Wf:_.,pevdoped a 
presentation entitled "Tutors as 
Te~chers: Be_coming Flexible Ager:i:.ts 

r of Critical.Thinking." Th~ forty ..._ 
five.niliiute pr~enlation,, given" by 

.,.. '-. 

the tutors, dealt with the i;ole of the 
· tutor in the-W,ritfu:g ~enter using_ 

both coll~borative and teaching_ 
methods to become an agent of -: 
critical thinking for the student; We 
gave _th~ presentation to se_veral 
other writing center directors and 
tutors liferally right when we got-to' 
C:harlesten, and after that we got to 
·play. 
, .• While at the conference all of the 
tutors-attended several sessions and 
presentations-which dealt with . I 

vari0us aspects of the writing ~enter. 
. -The prese!ltations themselves i-a.11 

the gamut from the ,ordinary, s1.1ch as 
methods of tutoring, to the odc:l, 

:,,, 

Phillip Gardner and tutors 

fu;iowfo~e tq our.own Writing 
C-:ent>r. We hope that the trip will , 
help to improve our ability as both 
tutors a_nd as ~ more-efficient center. 

such as "punk pedagogy" within the · _ _ • . ~ .. 
writing center, which dµ:onicled one --:Adding Oomph ,,tp 

- writing center's furi~sing effortvia Acade·m ic Writing 
/ a p~-rgck co~cert tn a

1 
loc;al bar. · . . _ . _ . _ ·· · 

--·While not- all of the sessions were. By Cailin Copan-Kelly 

nef essarily applicable to Agnes i 
Sco,tt's Writing Center~we-all took __ 

· something a~y from the 
informati~n presented as well as the 
contact with other Writing Centers. 

Besides atte9ding sessions, the_ 
tutors also had a great time exploring .. 
Charlesto_n. We were lucky enough 
that tlfe conference took place right 
downtd~ .Wrth the added bonus of 
beautiful weather, at the first s~ ~f 
a break, we were off! While some of 

- - • I -·· --

- us roamed around tµe beautiful; . 
anteb~um College, of"Ghacleston, 

th d' b.J, . o ers r<;>ame a, -1t further ta 
explore the shops, galleries and parks 
of downtown Charleston. Since 
most of us had never ;'ent:ured into 
this part of the South we marveied 
at the uniqu~ architecture., · 

_ fascinating history _arid b"rautiful 

Here you- are: the blank page of 
acac;liinia .. You are r~.tly t~ let all 

' your' genius, op. V .irgiriia Woolf welf 
forth in a flourish of intellectual 
vigor sp~g 4-6 pages. And with a 
mo_st noble stro~e upon th~ . 
kcyboru;d, you compos~ tliat first · 
sentence, then your first paragraph, 
and th~n, 2.75 hours later, you'have 
the beginnings of an insightful" 
scholastic take on prophetic figiires 
in :t>.frs. I:>allowai,. Fabulous! You sit 
· back - oh wait, a new episode,of 
''P~p -My llide" is oril ·,--:.. and tlr~ 

. begin. to r.c:ad over your masterpiece. __ 
in the making. Hmm. Bothersome. 
It's\so dry! Y~u have great idea.s, but 
the writing tastes JJke a chicken wing 
Jeft out in th.e Sahara. How can we 
add ~~me spicetd academic writuig? 

scenery. We ended our day ~th a . _ 
great meal t~getl;iei: _to dis piss 1. First, always piclc a topic you are 
everything that we had seen that day: interested in. ~f you -~eallY'don't care 

By t4e last d~y of th_e conference about, Barbara Kingsolver's position 
we were sa:d·to leave but anxious to on imperialism in The Poisonw0<5d 

, ' ' --- . ... 
appl(all of our tiewly acquired - Bible, .then yout·readerwon't cai;e, 

either. - ~ 

---i 
continued on page 9 
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Sigh No M.ore, 
Ladies: At_Leas, 
'We're Not l"his 

Bad 
By Mel Lasseter 

Believe it or not, even your friendly 
neighb~rhood Writing Center tut!:)rs _ 

~have problems communicating 
~.... exactly what we'r~_ thin_!ci.ng in our 

writing. Sometimes-we don't thinlc 
we~ll ever get that one phrase in our 
paper just right, and we despair ... 

-· 'fhen we go to h ttp:/h..mbuhver-
""· lytton.com, and we feel muc3 better _

~bout our own ~ting ability. 
The kind 

checked by a violent gust of wind, 
which swept up the ~treets (for it is 

"in London that our scene lies), 
rattling along the housetops, and · 
.fiercely agitating the scanty flame of . 
the lamps that struggled agajnst the 
darkness." 

Think that's bad? Participants in 
the conte~t regularly m~nage to 
outdo Mr. B~wer-Lytton.TryTuese 
on for size: 

A small assortment of astor,js_hing/J_ 
loud brass instmments ra; d each other 
/u,ti!J to the respective ends of their disti11ct 

' musical choices as the gates flew open to 
release a -tomnt of tqw'!Y far comprised of 
angry Yaf!Pi!g, bul/ets that nipped at . 
Desdemona s ankles, causing her to reflect 
once again (as blood .ft/led hC!sneakers and 
she fought her wtry thro11t! the panicking 
crowd) that the ann11al 'Running of the 
Pomeranians inI..iechtenstein was a st11pid 
idea. (2001 winner) 

Want to be 'Published? 
By Rachel Darr 

-
Say you wrOte an outstandi.hg -:. 

research paper for your senior 
seminar, or you had an awesome 
internship _and wrote a paper for that 
too. What are-those papers doing 
now? Chances are, they arc probably 
sitting in an old folder under -your 
bed collecting dust. Q~t out your 
flashlight, find that paper, and dust it 
off because there is something. 
better you can,..do with it. -_ 

Have you ever-considered getting 
your writing publi~hed? Well, you 
should. You've done a lot of hard 
work already researching and writing . 
it, so why not try to publish it? -
Getting Writ0g published is not just , 
for creative writers. There arc 
hundreds of journals and periodicals 
where academic work is published. 
One Agnes Scott student, Ru-th· 

As the newest LAefy T11rnpot descended Na.pier, is:!? the process of getting 
inM'the kitchen wrapped on!J in her celery- her work published righ~ now. 
gree,/rdrcs.iinggown, her crec,m bosom Ruth is a senior biology major and _ 

folks of the 
San Jose 
State 
Ugiversity 
English 
department 
have been 
run.ping the 
Bulwer
LJtton 

rising anp. falling like a tempe~ame(ltal business/economics minor. During 
- souffle, her tait mouth pursed in distaste, the s~er of 2003, she had an 

the sous-chef whispered to the scullery bqy, internship at the CDC_ in one of · Fiction 
~ Contest since 

1982, The·objective: '\½:ite the worst 
possible opening s~ntence for a work 
of fiction. The contest is nal!led for 
Victorian author Edward Bulwer
Lytton, the writer who-came up with 
the 'now cliche phrase "It was a cl.ark 
and stormy night." According to the 

" BLFC website, Bulwer-Lytton is also 
.responsible for "the pen is mightier 
than the sword",. "the great - / 

almigli
~l 

unwashed", and "the __ ty 
dollar". 
_-Bul~ er-Lytton's m~st notorious 

- stink.er from Paul Clifford (1830): "It 
was a dark and storrriy nigh1t; the 
rain fell in torrents--except at _
occasional intervals, ~hen it was 

"I don i know what to make of her. " their molecular genetics-labs through 
(1992 winner) the Deftartment of Infectious 

, 1 _ -Diseases at the Emory ~ cho~l of 
. On rejleitjon, Angela perceived.that her Medicine. :\l\.s part of her research, 
relationship with Tom had ahv~s been Ruth analyzed samples of 
ro;-,9', not quite a roller-coaster ride but Haemophilus injluenzae from five 

·-more like when the tqi/etpaper roll gets a Atlanta area hospitals. At the-end of 
little squashed so it hangs crooked and the summer; she co-wrote a paper , _ 
every time you pull some off you can hear on her findings called ''R,.esidtial 
the rest.going bumpity-bumpity in its holder Capsule Specific DNA iii _ 
11)1tii.yo11go n_uts and push it back into Nontypable Haemophilus injluenzae." 
shape, a degree of ann(!Jance that Angela Her supervisors and.professor~ 
had now almost attah1ed (2002 winner) liked her research paper so much 

D-on't you feei better already? We that they. encouraged her to publish 

certainly do. , ~ it. Currently, Ruth and her colleagues 
Should you be unable to_ resist the - are engaged in that process. · 

impulse to enter, the deadlinefor the 
contest is April 15. Instructions for ·~ 
submission, and the full rules o~ the 
contest, are available on the website; I 

cont~mted on page 8 
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Eor the Fiction
disinclined 

I also heard that the salary is not too - Want to Be Published-? 
shabby. 

If you're interested in something If you are interested in getting 

slightly mot~ _perso~al, yo~ ~ay want your work published, get in t~u_ch '· 
to explore b1ographi~al ~nng. __ with your ,professors or supervisors. 

contim,edfrom page 7 

By Gingle Lee 

On_e of the most obvious forms 
of nonfiction writing is · that thing 
you do when-you apply for college. 
_But personaLessa ys don't even begin 
to cover the scope of nonfiction. 
There are many different avenues to 
a career iri nonfic~on for those who 
love to write, but have no interest in 

Biographies are like 10tervtews taken Most likely, they have been through 
to a mu~h deeper level .. I'm su~e the process before and will know 
you've read plenty of b10graplµes- ~how to help you. You can also 
junior high history projects come to ' contact som~ of:the journals or 

--mind-but did you ever consider periodicals you have used to see if 

that as a career field? Well, you they publish undergraduate research. 
should. If you like to learn about Good luck! 

-- fi: tion. Sure, everyone knows about 

different types of people, or if you 
find other people's lives more 
interesting th~n yollr own; you might 
also like to get paid for it. 

Want a little more independence 

So You got a Five on 
the AP Exam 

newspaper journalist?, but
nonfiction writing reaches as far as 
educational materials, corporate 
writing, newsletters, brochures, 
biographies, how-to bool,<:s, essays, 
travel writing and scien~e writing. 

and flexibility? Freelance writing is continued from p~ge 3 

an optiqn for weathered writers who came to a s·chool with a low student

For people who can't decide 
whether they're left-brained or right

decide that they no longer want to 
, anchor themselves to one company. 
Once you have gained experience, 
made valuable qusiness conn_ections, 
and are ready t~ break out on your 
own, you may choose to_ become a 

, freelance writer. As a freelance 

braine~, scientific writing is a 
growing aa,.d promising field to 
pursue. AlthoQgh_ writing and 
science tend 'to get lumped into 
separate categories and career fields, . writer, you would have the 
they have inevitably merged together. opportunity to 'York with a melange 
As scientific discoveries get more · of businesses and forms of writing. 
advanced, there is an increasing need - After establishlng ·conncctions 
for clear communication of those within the nonfiction writing _ 
discoveries. As a result, it's not co.tnmunity, you could contact those 
surprising that there are so many businesses and offer your writing 
different forms of science writing. services. Once you get your name 
Sci~nce journalists can work a·s staff out, you may be writing an article for 
writers for magazines such as· - a lawd:irm one day, and a feature 

A.rtronomy Magazine, as reporters for story for a magazine the next. 
newspapers, or for pharmaceutical There are countle:;s forms of 
companies, just to name a few. nonfiction writing, but because "500 

Writing for corporations and ' words" is looming overhead, I c6uld 
businesses has also become a major only graze a fe'Y- If you have a 
avenue for nonfiction :writers. Wheh passion for writing, b.ut you don't 

wQrking for a corporate company, a - think fiction is for yo_u, try 
writer has the opportunity to researching career fields in 
practice maqy different forms of nonfictjon. The fact that you see 
writing (though the content may not nonfiction on a regular basis-

1 

teacher ratio, so take advantage. While 
havirig a conference with a profess~r 
may seeto. intimidating, remember that 
their ,job is helping you develop as a 

- student Before meeting _with a 
professor, plan ahead. 

Have an agenda and know what you 
want to accomplish. While in the , 
c; nference, be ii.ttel_!tive and receptive 
of comments, as the professor_knows 
what she is looking for. Many students 
at Agnes Scott talk to their professors 
about their writing, so ask around for 
more advice. 

As a· writer, you know your comfort 
r : 

and your skill level, so don~t be afraid 
ta ask for help from your professors 
or the Writing Center if you need it 
Even if you don't think you need.help 

with your writini , writing is never 
finished and a writer is never fully 
developed, so come see us! 

A final word on test scores: they 
don't mean everything. Forty-four 
percent of the ~riting, Center tutors -

· who took the AP English Literature/ 
Language Exam received a 5. 

be incredibly thrilling). A newspapers, magazines, school 

corporation may need you to write a broch~es, etc.-is an -in~cation of , 

blurb for its web site, articles for a the number and variety of 
newsletter, or a company brochure. __ . opportunities oJ t there. .-
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Best Places to Write· · 
co111i,m1edfrom,page 4 

Best Brain Food: I 

The pumpeaiickd bagd -. 

1 
with h_oney almond cream_ 
cheese. I heara that - -
almonds-are brain food, 

-·,.,,.. 

~0 aimon([is '}':ith hpney 
must be _even.better:-

Inside the lu~cious Krfspy 

Write About· 1 

Writing Center guru Gingle says that Einstein Bros. would 
~ -l!-,gfea,.t v;enu_e_:for-oresp011s_(! papers, thin.1..-pieces, and 
S:-~-nonfictio.n]:5rl>jeqs. - • I _ 

10a_khurst Ga~d_e'r;il 

What and Where 
··oakhurstis a commuriity . 

- garden in out very own 

n~bqrhqop., They -
sp9nsdr ~ tergener,i.tionhl · 
programs" (or Decatur-area 
students and families. The 
space is also open to th~ · 
public. 

.,.. 

.,. 

529 Adams Street 
Decatur, ~eorgia 30030 

Hours. , 
It's an outdoors_y place., There'~e no

1

specified hours. _ 

For Better , · 
- !',.,gr.eat-wayfo get dff Gam2us ~th6uthamg to go,::ver::y.: 

fat. . Loc:ate\i •gitly blElcks, from .Agnes Sco.tt (start·al p~blic 
safe,ty and walk ·south}, it 1S definitcl.j':'withio, walking~ 
~tance. ~ the bg_gmly,garden is,lovcly; I must-admit 

_ _ that the goats are my favorite park of the 0akhurst - ·. 

L 

Adding Oornph t_9 Academic Writing-
conri,,11u/Jr;ompage 6 

• - ' , 
If you are stuck in an assignment ~here you-have to _ 

write on a, certain work- or topic :tli.at simply didn't se_t 
you atwitte;, then tryyom- best to·get interested. Read 

through the w~rk again, lo_2king for even the most 

s~emfugly miiior aspect of the work tha! catches your . 
attention. If you are interested, in a topic, you~ll be more -

willing to think of an in:aepth argument to back it up. 

I 

2. Know what words you are using. It sowids simple, 

but this is one the most,deluding components of 
academic writing. Real academics write in very elevated -
languagiand cram their sentences with words like 
~•a.rabesqqe" arid _«obsetjutous" and•'<capltula'fe,"· right? 

!Why, wiu'.t a dubious .prof~si90 ~e -afor:(!leµti(),ll~9 
s~ntence putp.o_J:1ts: No! ff you .re:ally1\.\'.int ypu.r reader to 
gytyourpoi.nt,_µ_se words :that·you are genuinely

comfortable with-. Don't be seduced by the biggest, 
- flashiest words in thesaurus-or the "Shift- F7" function! 

r£ you think the word·"conceal'' is not important enough 
· for your paper, don't be fooled into using the "synonym" 

the thesaurus gives_ that actually hasn't, oe~iused since. 
the 14th certtury. If you' have a few favorite words that 

are kinda cool and that are !'eleyant to yotir argufl'!€!n½ 
then go aheaq_ and use th~. There is nothing wrong -

with expanding your v~cabulary; just don't do it fot the 

sake of soundin('smart." 

3. Keep it short Another common misconception_ is 
that high-falutin' academic writers us~ s~tences that 
nev~ really -end. Who~.,th~re,'Fiptlkne.r. J:f }mur.~entence 
is se long it woul~e_ an· anacond~ Jc_::el s!).J.bby,"' then · · Gprhlnl1(iity Garden. Who.knew that Decatur goats c0uld 

live outside of the ~tenti6~p0nd? 1)ilexttiriie·you have-a 
free ~~oon, pack a ·blanket anci a bag,of oookies andget.\ 

-- you need to cut tt b/lck. Yo'u will Jose your reader's . 

ini.,toutb with your t:ranst;endent:al,side. - · 
.... -- ,- _:a. 

For Worse _ . , 
"B:ierelsn'treally a specific area for-paper-writing. Ibis .more=
;of -a s~u._ggle-down--oo.-J:b.C-:.grass,, kind of an_ a~osplrete. 

"' 
Best Brain Food 
Whatever you choose to pack. I am thinking granola (with 

attention.. One of the best ways to combat this is t6 read 
. your paper outloud ( or with a WC tutor). If you need to 

take very deep breaths just to make it through one 
sentence, that's a sign you should keep it short. Think o~ 
fo'iir p~per as a conversation: if -yQurJ~ .. ii,p1 h0uld ~ 
wo.uld tt be o_ne of those people who talks for 6.yc;., 
minutes bl:[ore they-g!!t.to theu:-point. Make your paper 
a stellar _convets3:tionalist; don't let it ramble. 

raisins and M&Ms of course). .- ~ Essentially, there' is no magic oomph pill at the end of 

Write About ' .'._ 
Oakhurst ~den is theperfec:_t place to find inspiration f~r 
a paper abo1:1t envitro.nmentalist movements, grassrooIB 
p0lifi55, or s eats: . L, . . . • • ,_ 

this article. Clear, h9n estwriting)vill always be more 
· effective than snobbish, c0nvq~uted wif,ting. If you write -
in a style tha_tis genuine t5> ·YPut voice, r._out pap~ ·will· 

: not oaJ.y make more s~t1$e to yo_tg r~~er, but you-yml 
probably als,0 .!_ake ·more pridein<it. Th~ biggest 00mph 
.ou can-add to ~ is · ours.elf! 

... 
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S~ccess witl\ .Travel 1W,riting 
flo:"'ers."

1
Make your passage as 

-~f-:."._ ·: 
- 'active' as possible. 

} 

,, I . 
• r 
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By Erica Jarrell 

Here are a few key points to-make your 
travel writing experiences productive, 
effective, and memorable. 

'fhe 'ctoclc There are two types of 
travel writers: those with tidic;ulously 
excellent memories and those without. 
Writers with excellent memories usually 
record their experiences when they get 
back to their rooms that night. For the 
rest, it may be useful to bring your journal 
with y~:m. _!-laving that immediate contact 
with the paper_allows you to be "more 
honest" with yoursel£ Editing anci filtering 
are at their least when you write 
immediately as you're experiencing. On the 
other hand, writing immediately does not 
give you time t9 mull over the most 
effective word choice. 

Times arise where yanking out a 
notebook and pen may be cumbersome. 
Consider technology, such as your cell 
phone. Text message yourself key phrases 
that will allow youi to construct your idea 
in full. Some phones are also equipped 
with voice notes, which allow you to speak 
into the phone and record a few ideas. 

Nuts and Bolts: The most emphasis in 
your travel writing should be placed in 
detail. The strongest effect lies not in 
adjective like "beautiful'~ but in using verbs 
to desctibe:-"From the rich soil of the 
rolling hills springs numerous red, yelloy,,; 
and purple buds." Granted, that was sappy, 
but it is better than "there are many pretty 

What you choose to describe 
in such excellent detail is 
completely up to you. So~e 
writers like to focus on the 
senses: landscape, smells, 
temperature, architecture, 
atmosphere and nature. People
in_ your travels also provide 
inter_esting topics worthy ':!_f 
detail descriptions. Someone's 
appearance, stride, or 
mannerisms can all bring the 
exact rrioment back to memory 
whenever you reread-your text 
Keep in mind that you are not 
writing for an encyclopedia or 
atlas. Maintain your voice and 
your perspective. Introspective 
prose is useful. You know how 
you felt at that time, ~d while1 

desqibing how you feel may 
not come to you in eloquent, 
grammatically and structurally 
correct sentences, using 
whatever descriptive detail 
necessary will likely evoke 
thos-e feelings again. 
"The Mighty Pen: Of course 
you do not want to get so 
bogged down with finishing 
school penmanship that you 
can't let yourself get lost in the 
moment, but think of how 
tragic it would be if you 
couldn't read about your 
amazing experiences later! 

Practice Makes Perfect: 
You don't need to be abroad to 
try practice tra.vel writing. 
During summer break or next 
time you run errands around 
town, bring a notepad with 
you. This short-distance 
writing will allow you to get 
used to traveling with writing 
in mind. 

""' 

Romancing the Inner Nerd 
c()ntinued from page 1 

account of Sarah Demarccl's exploits 
in sultry Buenos Aires. 

My experience with romance 
novels is limited to passages 
ridiculed after a co-worker received 
one of the steamy novellas as a gag 
gift; however, I'll arrogantly assume 
that strong familiarity with the genre 
is unnecessary to write a few 
hundred pages of cheesy romance.. 

When I mentioned this to my 
mother, she said, "I t:Qought you 
were a legitimate Wter, why would 
you want to write trash?" Granted, 
trash novels define themselves in 
their mon,iker alone, but practice is 
practice; I'm not above any one type 
of writing at this stage in my 
authorial development. I _am also of 
the opinion that no piece of pop 
culture is totally devoio of value. We 
can infer all kinds of things about 
society from popula:r fiction. 

Most publishing companies won't 
_look at your manuscript without an 
~ent, but I wouldn't let that put a 
damper on my zeal. Websites like 
eHarlequin.com have writing advice 
and contests one can use to get 
exposure. Subscribers can read 
weekly tutorials, and co~unicate _ 
with other future romance queens 
via message board. 

My rothance novel, unfortunately 
abandoned shortly after Fall 

-semester began, was no work of 
literary genius, but I was right as far 
as it being decenr-writing practice. It 
sery-ed as a warm up, of sorts, for 
other creative writing over the 
course of the summer. As a fiction 
writing novice, it introduced me to 
the pitfalls-in developing a character 
and a cohe§ive plot. I doubt my 
work will ever bring fame and 
fortune, but any practice helps. 
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By M~gan Morris 
The Myth of the Athena-Paper 

It's -a shockingly common misconception that papers 
spring fully formed from tp.e minds 'of you,r tutors. 
When I started wo,rking at the Writing Center five 
semesJers ago, I believed ¢at ... somehow ... my new 
position would miraculously ease the writing process for 

· me, resulting in perfect, stress~free pa2_ers. To my great 
dismay; !_found that exactly the reverse, was true: I 
developed ah internal tutor who ruthlessly complicated 
my ideas and mercil~ssly hauled me out of -~ d at 3 AM 
to rewrite a suddenly inadequate thesis statement. 

Until recently, I , dreamed of the day when I will 
,(eventmilly) achieve English professorship, beli~~ that 
my struggles would magically end, giving way: to blissful · 
theonzing. Then, a few weeks ago, Dr. Christine 
Cozzetis shattered my illusions. She mentioned that her 
current writing project was actually giv,_ing her trouble! 
Intrigued, I consulted other English ,professors about 
their per~onal writing struggles, and, with their 

_-:::: permission;·am ·sharing their confrssions and advice with 
you. 

Introductionitis 
Peggy Thompson 

-. 
+-

"I'm never quite sure how much I need ~o acknowledge 
other scholars. I also have trouble identifyir_ig the most 
appr~priate theore.tical framework- for my argument. 
Sometimes I read lots of introductions; concrete 
examples ar: always helpful." 

Incipititis 
Rachel Trousdale 
''It's always the wrong moment. There's always a class to 
prepare, dinner to cook, a walk to tak.e, the cat to play 
with. I've found that the best solution to thi~ is writing 
e-=-mail, which seem~ to s~ e as a warm"'-up." 

Conclusionphobia
Charlotte Artese · 

"I usually fed like I've finished presenting my qse and I 
have nothing more to say, yet a r,aper feel~ so n~ ed 
without one. Because I know I tend to balk at writing 
them, from the very beginning of the project, I loaf for 
ideas or quotations that don't quite fit in the body of .. 
~ hat I hav~ t~ say,_and then I hoard ~em up as possible 
inspirations (or a conclusion." 

::; 

The quote and run syndrome 
Charlotte Artese 
"I quote a nice juicy passage and then don't analyze it 
fully. I think sometimes I feel the passage speaRs for 
itself (which I always tell my students not to do) and 
sometimes I feel like-I'm getting off-point if I go into 
too much detail~ My strategy is to .write much more 

, I -

about a quotatio~_ than: feels necessary to me at the draft 
stage, telling myself I can cut later. Usually I cut very 
little." 

Proliferation 
Rachel Trousdale - _ 

-"Extra ideas, completely irrelevant to my ·topic, demand 
incltision in my articl_e. The only solution I've found is 
exorcism:·r have to-write therri out anyway, and then cut 
them out of the paper -afterwards. Sometimes they 
become pieces .a'€ the next article.'' 

Aver~ion to the delete key 
Brian Artese 
"l1still struggle with the habit of hecoming too attached 
to what I've put on paper. If you want to improve a 
piece of writio,g, you have to be willing to throw it out
n9t just "edit" it with your word _ _processor-and go at it 

~ again." 

- I 

Self-doubt -;:__ ..__ 

tRachel Trousdale . 
"What if my idea is unoriginal/jnsufficiently researched/ 

- foolish/wrong/ obvious? The• best solution to !his is 
reading the work of other critics until I find one who's . 
saying something completely wronghead~d: This makes 

_ me feel intelligent by comparison; it also gives me an 
easy target to ?~a~ in my work." 

The eviden; e is now incontrovertibl~::_-giving birth-to an 
e:tquisite essay is difficult even for English professors: 

- Really, though, it's the struggie , that makes our work 
-.interesting; if we didn:t h ave to laqor p vel' the details, 
we'd !}liss the fascinating subtleties of our ideas,-and the 
vas t satisfaction of creatiof}. 
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What's You-r Biggest Writing Sin? 
continued from page 5 · 

such variegated movements came together, in the name 
of anti-gl9balization. 
a. Passive voice 
b. Begins with ':_But" 
c. Comma use 
d. There arc no problems 

e. All of the above; ekcept d) 

11) When it comes to plagiarism, you might be 
guilty of 
a. Forgetting to properly cite your sources once in a 
while 
b. Downloading ~ paper 
c. Using someone else's general ideas, or specific terms 
to describe something 
d. Nothing! You are 100% original.-
e. Consulting several sources when the assignment asks 

I only for your.own analysis . 
12) Your professors says that your paper: 
a. Lacks clarity 
b. Has major grammatical issues 
c. Doesn't make an -argument 
d. Needs more revision 
e. Is wonderful, but a bit wordy 
13) You consider yourself: 1 

'a. A kaleidoscope, full of -yarious ideas and ·approaches 1 

to life -

b. A couch potato, you don't mind if life passes you by 
c. Just a normal girl 
d A goddess, strong, brilliant, beautiful 

) 

e. A workaholic 

If y~:m answered mostly As, your biggest writing sin is 
Anarchy: Y:our papers are often chaotic because they 

1 don't have one ruling idea. This often leads to chto_nic 
disorganiza.!ion. ··But don't fret. Yo'ur creative-mind just 
needs to be reined in. Try choosing narrower topics and 
consider making outlines before and after you write. 
· If you answered mostly Bs, your biggest writing sin is 

Sloth: Maybe you should be called "The Rebel 
- Wi,thout a Comma". We all suffer from s~me 

degree of laziness, bufyour lack of attention to 
dewl may ruin a paper with tons of potential. Take 
the time to learn proper guidelines for grammar, -
punc~ation, and citation styles. Treating writing as 

The Writing Center · McCain 

.,, . 

a process allows-you to spend tnore time in each 
stage. _ 

If-you answered mostly Cs, your biggest writing_sin is 
Superficiality:Superficial writing tends to m_ake 
observations rather~than arguments. You may have 
heard the old adage "less plot surrtmary, more 
an~ysis". This.is the ; dvice for-you. Don't be afraid 
to take risks with your ideas and do more than 
regurgitate what someone else has alr~ady said. 

If you answered mostly Ds, your biggest writing sin is 
Self-absorption:Because your writing tends to 

_ conv~y your opinions, you are often closed off to 
criticism. You need t<? learn. to become less atta<;:_hed 
to ;-hat you ;.rite and.embrace the process of 
revision.· Your thoughts _ct>ntain s~eds of greatness, 
but they only develop when they are challenged. 
Consider letting someone else give you feedback on 
your writing. 

If you answered mostly Es, your biggest writing sin is 
Gluttony:You are a good writer, and you know it.' 
However, maintaining this reputation doesn't require ,-
Charles-Dickens-length sentences or thesaurus ab.use. 
Make your goal succinctness and strive for }t. Then, 
consider going to that party on Friday night rather than 
better from here. 

Spotlight: Kristin Rooks 
continued from page 3 -

What have you learned about yourse!f through your writing? 
1 I have learned that it doesn't matter if you have 
incredible writing talent, you still have to work very hard. 
What are you working on now? 

""' l I am working on a screenplay, Ellis Bory, about a group 
of grad students forming unions. I also have notes for a -
novel, L...ucas, which1is more of a romantic drama. 
W&J do you continue to wn"te? 
It is something I could see myself doing forever, ang I 
would like to make a career out of it. 
What advice can you offer? 
The biggest advice is that nobody is good when they 
start. It is like becoming a really good-athlete; it takes a 
lot of work. ' -

We would like to thank Kristen for qer insight and like to 
encourage her and other writers to continue their 
exploration of life through writing. , 
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